
AgArena & Outdoor Show Ring Use Contract 

Name: ____________________________________________ 

Mailing Address: _____________________________       Postal Code:   ________________  

Email: ______________________________________Date of Clinic:__________________________________ 

The Renter (Lessee) agrees to the following conditions:  

1. The Lessee is responsible for all participants using the facility during the rental.  

3. The Lessor is NOT responsible for any theft or damage to property while on the grounds.  

4. The Lessee must pay the cost of all damages to equipment or facilities as a result of their function.  

5. The Lessee must clean up following the function. Please leave the facility in the condition that you would expect to find it when 

you arrive. Stalls must be cleaned, mangers emptied of all feed, barns swept and waste put into appropriate areas. Any jumps you 

use must be put away. 

11. VAS directors will groom rings.  

12. Barrels, tables, chairs, garbage cans, posters, panels, etc., must be taken down and put away after each event.  

13. Manure must be shovelled from the AgArena as it happens or when breaks occur in an event.  

14. If you are booking the outdoor show ring you have 48 hours, prior to event, to book the AgArena in case of poor weather - if not 
booked prior by another group. 
 

RATES:  please circle applicable rates 

A) Drop in Fee $20/horse max of 3 hours – drop in sheets at arena 

B)  Any Arena day use / private clinic $200.00 / day 

C) 4H equine use $10/horse  drop in sheets at arena 

D) 4H clinic or day use $100 

E) Other use :  Canine classes or equine massage or shoeing— 2 Hours -  $50 use 

F) Half Day rental - $100 private use 

G)  Arena Rental private $50 / 2 hour min 

H) Camping overnight: $15 no power  $25 power 

I) Horse stalls each $10 per day/night 

 

Signature of Lessee ______________________________________ Date ___________________  

Signature of Manager ____________________________________ Date ____________________  

 
Office Use Only  Area Booked: _________________________   

Paid by: ____________________  Amount __________________  Receipt# __________________ 


